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'PORTLAWD I1 1920' IS

sm of sires
Oregonians Get Rousing Re-

ception at, Fargo, N. D.

TWIN CITIES ALSO JOYOUS

A! Kader's Enterprise in Sending
Tatrol and Band to Convention

Held Good Investment.

MIXNEAPOUS, Minn., June 7. (Spe-
cial.) Portland Shriners received their
first taste of the sentiment that ap-

parently prevails all over the United
States when the Al Kader special
reached Fargo yesterday. Ten thou-
sand Fhriners welcomed the Portland
boys at the Northern Pacific depot, and
the representatives of 27 temples led
the welcoming hosts.

"Portland in 1920" was the slogan
of all.

Potentates of seven temples in Min-
nesota and Michigan were here and
they declare Portland cannot be beaten
at Indianapolis. They confirm a. tele-
gram just received by W. J. Hofmaiin
from Mayor Ueorge L. Baker. BaKer
wired "it's a cinch."

As a result the men from Tortland
arc wild with joy. They are puttine
over a show at every stop. Bob Krohn
and his dancing girls are a riot.

FnrKO Jammed With Shrinera.
Yesterday Fargo was Jammed to the

edge of the sagebrush with Shriners.
At noon 10.000 of them escorted the
Vortland visitors to the park, where a
luncheon was spread and where ora-
torical fireworks sparkled for an hour.
It is the first time a large delegation
of Portland men ever visited the North
Dakota city and the town was theirs.

In the afternoon a parade represent-
ing the "Pastimes of the Ages" passed
through the principal streets. Port-
land's dancing girls were among the
pastimers, and they made good.

The patrol, band and chanters of
Al Kader participated in the ceremonial
at Fargo and afterward were guests at
the potentates' ball.

Twin Cities See Parades.
The Al Kader special reached Min-

neapolis this morning, accompanied
eastward by members of the temples
who had gone over to Fargo for the
ceremonial.

Today the boys paraded through Min-
neapolis and St. Paul and were enter-
tained by the nobility of Zurah and
Oman temples. The sentiment here is
all for Portland, and Minneapolis being
the home of Past Potentate Charles C.
Ovenshiro, it is believed that his in-

fluence will be a factor at Indianapolis.
All indications are that the officers

of the Imperial Divan ha-- o played fair
with Portland. No trace has yet been
found of any attempt to swing voteB to
New Orleans.

It is certain that the sending of the
band and patrol by Al Kader temple is
a good investment of money. The boys
are playing and marching well, show-
ing a lot of enthusiasm and doing big
work in the way of advertising the
aggressiveness of Portland.

ALL. SIGNS FAVOR PORTLAND

Omens of Good Luck Attend Local

Slirincrs' Campaign.
En route to Indianapolis, members of

Al Kader and Potentate Hofmann have
been collecting omens of good luck in
their fight for the 1920 session at Port
land. When the potentate climbed
aboard the special at the Union station
Noble J. P. Jaeger pulled him back to
the concrete to attach the left hind foot
ol" a eraveyard rabbit to his watch
chain.

In the official trunk in the baggae
car the secretary of the committee had
placed a huge horseshoe. It was from
the left hind foot of the horse with
the biggest foot to be found in Port
land.

At Tacoma the potentate of Al Kader
was presented with a silver loving cup.
with the good wishes of Afifi Temple
The cup is now being exhibited in the
window of Jaeger Bros store on Sixth
street.

There were 13 stems of four-lea- f
clover worn by 13 members of the Ara
hie patrol, and Judge George V. Staple
ton carried a brick.

Portland ought to win.

LAND PRICE IS REQUESTED

l S. RECLAMATION" SERVICE
PREPARES FOR FUTURE.

Construction of Yakima Iligli
Canal Depends on Passage

MondeH Settlement Bill.

Line
of

YAKIMA. Wash.. June 7. (Special.)
A. P. Davis, director of the U. S.

reclamation service. has asked the
Northern Pacif ic Railway company to
tct a price at which it will dispose of
its 6000 acres of land under the pro- -
posed Yakima high line canal. The
request was made in a letter to Thomas
I'uoper, nt of the company.

Director Davis says he believes con-
tinuance of the high line work at this
time depends upon the passage of the
Mondell soldiers land settlement bill,
now pending in congress. He says
there is a good prospect that this bill
will pass. If it does, he expects great
pressure for quick results. Hence he
desires to have all preliminaries dis-
posed of. and wishes to know what the
land will cost in order to prepare hisreport upon the project.

It would be necessary, according to
Mr. Davis, for the government to ac-
quire title to the land. He puts thequest ion of price up to the Northern
Pacific because it is the largest indi-
vidual owner in the project, and be-
cause he believes the railroad com-
pany's action will have a strong

upon other land owners.

SUNDAY PAPERS TO GO UP

Advance to 10 Cents in San Fran- -

Cisco Announced.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 7. San Fran

cisco and Oakland morning newspapers
issued tomorrow will carry notice ofan increase to 10 cents in the price forSunday morning editions. The change
is effective June 15 and increased cost
cf labor and materials is assigned as
the reason for the lift. On week days
morning newspapers still will sell for
5

Los Angeles Sunday morning news-
papers will similarly increase their
prices?, it was said.

WYOMING KEEPS RECORD

i:cry Doughboy, Leatherneck and
Gob Registered at State House.

CHEYENNE. Wye. June 7. Every
doughboy, leatherneck and gob who
wora a uniform during the world war

and claimed Wyoming as his home will
have his name, home address, and full
military record on file in the office of
the newly created historical depart-
ment of the state government, so that
future generations may know the deeds
cf the present generation.

The work of compiling these records
was commended during the war by the
council of national defense through Miss
Agnes Wright state librarian, who
undertook to organize county and local
committees to gather the data. Then
the legislature decided that now was
a good time to accumulate a "past" and
authorized the appointement of a state
historian.

The new department is taking up the
work unfinished by the council of de-
fense and volunteer workers are eager-
ly assisting 4n gathering facts about
Wyoming's participation in the war.
Personal reminiscences are valued
highly and state officials believe the
work when completed will provide
valuable sidelights on the war which
will be of great interest and historical
value.

The historian is trying to make the
compilation more than a mere report
and a catalogue of names. Each vol-
unteer historian is asked to gather in-
teresting anecdotes of Wyoming fight-
ers' erperiences in whipping the hun
and send them to the state historicaldepartment, room 302, Capitol build-
ing, Cheyenne.

RUNAWAY COUPLE CAUGHT

WALLA W A L L A RELATIVES
SEIZE FUGITIVES OX STREET.

Arthur Anderson, Arrested on Charg
of Kidnaping Lorene Brown, 14.

Marriage Plans Bared.

Free-for-a- ll fighting between four
women and a man at Broadway and
Washington street yesterday led to the
arrest of Arthur Anderson, L'0, on a
charge of kidnaping Lorene Brown, a

girl whose home is in
Walla Walla: Wash. The women were
Mrs. Bert Brown, the girl's mother, two
other relatives of the girl, and Miss
Brown herself.

Anderson and the girl disappeared
Tuesday. The girl's father got out a
warrant charging him with kidnaping.
The mother learned that the pair had
headed for Portland and came here
in pursuit of them.

W'hile the mother and two of herwomen relatives were eating lunch in a
restaurant at Broadway and Washing
ton street the mother looked out of the
window and saw her daughter and An
derson crossing the street arm in arm.

The three women rushed out of the
restaurant and seized the fugitives. The
pair resisted. The fight progressed
merrily until Patrolman Smith arrived
and took the runaways into custody.
The mother took charge of the girl.
Anderson is in jail, held for the Wash
ington authorities.

Anuerson says Miss Brown is 17 years
old. His story is that he met her
Christmas and has been keeping com
pany with her ever since. He told thepolice that he expected opposition to
marriage with her and that he and Miss
Brown decided to C9me to Portland andget married.
- Arriving in this city, he says he
lacked money to get a marriage license,
the young couple went to a hotel, ob
tained separate rooms, he says, and heset out to find a job.

CONSUL GOES TO ORIENT

It. Metzelaar, Netherlands Offi
cer, Starts Extensive Trip.

To visit in. Japan and China and to
extensively tour in the Dutch East
Indies Anthony H. Metzelaar, vice-co- n

sul of the Netherlands for Oregon. left
Portland last night to be gone for nine
mortthp. During his absence Jan Koo
with offices in the Yeon building, will
act as consul for the Netherlands.

l nere is a good chance for more
import and ex port business between
Portland ?ind the Dutch Ji.ast Indies,
said Mr. Metzelaar yesterday. "Most
of the big Dutch liners coming to the
Pacific coast go directly to San Fran
Cisco and I see no reason for this. They
bring rubber, tin and spices and take
back with them iron, steel and machinery. Portland can be made the dis
tributing point for these articles just
as well as any other point on the
Pacific coast.

Mr. Metzelaar will sail "Wednesday,
Me will spend about ten days in Japan
and six weeks in China. His family
will remain in Portland during his ab
sence.

FARMERS USE ELECTRICITY
Cowlitz County .Agriculturists Adopt

Modern Methods.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash.. June 7. fSpe

cial.) Among the farmers who are in
stalling electricity on the farm are
Thompson Cunningham, H. M. Tlinkle,
Howard Huntington, Henry Jackson. J
H. Quick, A. I.'miker, County Commis
sioner W. M. Tansill. J. K. Conger and
Joshua Jackson. Several others are
awaiting their turn.

Cunningham and Huntington will
each install a motor for running all the
farm and household contrivances usual
ly operated by man-powe- r. While th
power is running the milking machine,
washing machine, churn, etc., the tim
saved can be utilized for other work
Farm help is scarce and some of th
farmers have been running their trac
tors at night, having a day and nigh
shift.

CURED HER FITS.
Mrs. Paul Gram, residing at 916

Fourth street, Milwaukee, Wis., recent-
ly gave out the following statement:
"I had suffered with fits (epilepsy) for
over 14 years. Doctors and medicine
did me no good. It seemed that I was
beyond all hope of relief, when at last
I secured a preparation that cured me
sound and well. Over 10 years have
passed and the attacks have not re-
turned. I wish every one who suffers
from this terrible disease would writ
R. P. N. Lepso, 113 Island avenue. Mi-
lwaukee, Wis., and ask for a bottle of
the same kind of medicine which he
gave me. He has generously promised
to send it postpaid, free to any one who
writes him." Adv.

CARD OK THAKS.
We take this means of expressing our

sincere thanks and gratitude to ourmany friends for their sympathy and
kindness shown us during our recent
bereavement: also for the many beauti
ful liowers.

MRS. KAREN HILL AND FAMILY.
AdV. t,M.e- tlllLt.

Flay Ball many a
"Charley Horse"
has been eased by

BAUME
ANALGESIQUE

BENGUE
for it quickly relieves

muscular strains
of every kind
Tboa. Lccmiul & Co., N. Y
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Canby.

will find this establishment the correct place to pur-
chase shoes that embody the latest style touches, and at
the same time conform to the lines of the individual
foot. We invite you to visit us at your convenience.

A Beautiful Colonial pumps shown in patent, brown,
or black calf, a pair $10.00. Of the

finest white kid, $11.00.

B Exceedingly smart for street wear are these Oxfords
with military heels. They come in white reinskin,

a pair $6.50; in black kid, $7.50 a pair;
in mahogany calf, pair, $9.00.

C Slender, graceful lines characterize these pumps with
their stylish low French heels. Shown in patent

or dull leather, at $7.00 to $9.00 a pair.
D Charming pumps with long vamps and high heels.

White reinskin, $6.50; black kid or patent,
$7.50 to $9.00; white kid, $9.50.

The Children's Shop
is designed to meet the needs of the growing boys and
girls. Mothers will find here just the sort of shoes that
give good wear, and yet make the foot look well.

NOTED SMALL FIRM SOLDlS,

Cl'MMIXGS PLACE AT
BRIXGS $12,000.

CAXBY

With Only 2 0 Acres of Rich Soil,

It Produces $3000 in Rhubarb
Alone on Few Acres.

OREGON CITY. Or., June 7. (Spe
cial.) Among recent land deals in
Clackamas county is the sale of the
farm of A. Ti. Cummlngs, of Canby,
famous for its crops from small acre
age. This farm has been purchased
bv H. L.. vandergrift of Portland, who
farmed 20 years ago. The price was
around $12,000, averaging about J600
per acre. There are but 20 acres, but
the soil is the finest in that vicinity.

When Mr. Cummings came to Canby
13 years ago the land was covered
with Ktumpage and debris. He has
made a epecialty of growing rhubarb.
corn and asparagus, and also has
raised some of the finest melons
marketed in

From his rhubarb beds he realized
this season $3000, with a third cutting
to come in July. The first and second
crops of rhubarb were harvested with-
out irrigation, but the land where the
second cutting has taken place, will
be irrigated, and within a month the
third crop will be ready for market.

Mr. Cummings formerly chipped car
loads of rhubarb to the San Francisco
markets, but of recent years has mar
keted hi., crop in Portland. The third
crop will he used mostly by Portland
canneries of that place, and Mr.
Cummings will assist the new owner
on harvesting and shipping it. He
has six acres planted to this product.

Carloads of corn have also been
shipped by Mr. Cummings, who origi-
nated the seed himself. Four acres
are planted to asparagus. The farm is
irrigated from the Molalla river. The
residence is of modern design, with
bath, hot and cold water, electric
lights.

Mr. Varidergriff lias taken posses-
sion, but Mr. Cummings and daughter,
who are still on the old home place,
have net yet decided as to their

Indians Sell Land' Leases.
PENDLETON". Or., June 7. ( Special.)
Four Indian land leases were sold at

the superintendent's office on the Uma-
tilla reservation yesterday. Rachael
Kirkpatrick paid $5000 for the 40-ac- re

Joseph Chipman trrct. Kalph Tachella

STAIGER'S
292 WASHINGTON STREET

Between Fourth and Fifth
& M. SHOES FOR MEN

:..

2 for the Tias 70-ac- re tract.
kpatrick J6600 for the

tract. A dozen more pieces
will offered within a. few daya. The
land is in the best wheat-raisin- g dis-
trict of the county.

MILL, ELEVATOR, PLANNED

Xampa Grain Men to Construct
Plants ol Large Capucity.

NAM PA, Idaho, June 7. (Special.)
Plans to build a 400-barr- el flouring
mill and another grain elevator with a
capacity of 185,000 bushels, were form-
ulated at a meeting of J. K. Mulllns
and other leading officials of the Colo-
rado Milling & Elevator company with
their local manager. Otto Knoche, here
this week.

The company, which controls 200
mills and elevators in the west, owns
one concrete elevator of 65.000 bushels
capacity in Nampa at the present time.
The proposed extension of its plant
here is necessitated, the officials say,
by the rapid growth of their business
and the indications that this city is
destined to become the grain center of
a large territory in the Boise river val-
ley.

With Mr. Mullins are Oscar Maylo,
secretary and treasurer of the com-
pany; Ed Ryan, assistant general man-
ager, and Jim McKibbin. manager of
the Denver branch of the firm.

INLAND CANALS TALKED OF

Government Considering Linking
Pugct Sound and Columbia River.
HOQC'IAM. Wash.. June 7. Construe

tion of a chain of three canals, to con
nect the Puget sound with the Colum-
bia river which has been discussed for
years is being considered very seri-
ously by the government, according to
Representative Albert Johnson,

One of the three ditches, according
to outlined plans, would bo dug from
Puget sound, near Olympia. Wash., to
the Grays harbor, on the coast. The
second link would run down the coast
from Grays harbor to Willapa harbor
and the third would connect Willapa
harbor with the Columbia.

Proposals have been made that the
canal at first be built large enough to
handle ,only light draft boats. later
the waterway could be deepened for
coastwise craft.

Construction of the Puget sound-Columb- ia

river canal has been con-
sidered since 1854 when Jefferson
Davis, later president of the Con-
federacy, was FPcretary of war. At

The June Bride
and her Gifts

HERE, in this beautiful jewelry
we have everything suit-

able for brides' gifts.
ti

First of all, the gift from the groom Lovely,
lustrous, flashing diamonds bits of beauty that will live for-
ever! Diamonds are here at every price from $10 to $2500 a
range sufficient for the most modest taste or the most lavish.

If the ring has been bought, here's jewelry;
lavallieres, pendants, watches gifts that will make gladder still
the heart of the happy bride!

Silver, too, in abundance for the days that follow beautiful
pieces that will grow in value with the years. Let us show you
these treasures of the Brides o' June!

-J- EWELERS-
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that time war department engineers
went over the route and pronounced
the plan feasible. Davis believed the
canal would be of great war-tim- e

strategic value.
Twelve years ago the late General

H. M. Chittenden went over the pro-
posed canal route and made a complete
report. He believed seven locks
would be necessary to carry the canal
over the divide between Olympia and
the coast. He placed the cost around
$15,000,000.

Congressman Johnson- - recently said
it might be possible to get the canal
includad among the government's proj
ects for inland waterways.

ILWAC0 PUPILS IN DRAMAS

Scries of Comedies Presented by
Students of High School.

ILWACO, Wash., June 7. (Special.)
The closing week of school was

marked by a series of amusing plays
given by the pupils of the local high
school, the programme being given In
the Work temple on a recent evening.

The first 'sketch, entitled "The
Whirligigs of Life," was dramatized by
the tenior class from a story by O.
Henry, the seniors interpretating same
in a manner that showed a keen con-
ception of the plot. Another play,
"The Mouse Trap," given by the Juniors,
was a real scream. "Miss Civilization"
was the name the plav excellently
presented by tne sophontores.

S. & Ti. greeri stamps for cash,
llolman Fuel Co.. Main 353. A 3353.
Blackwood, short slabwood. Rock
Springs and Utah coal: sawdust. Adv.
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Oat OB Saad Island en the ColnmMa
River. Dance on the 1 1 ,MM aqnare
feet of brand-ne- w Maple floor. The
Colombia Limited, miniature rail- -

d; Shown. Games, Refreaameata.
Bathlnar. Plenleblnar In the Grovea.
A. wbole new elty for year nleaaure

7. The largest amusement park
In the west.

Columbia

TODAY'S
FEATURE

Balloon Flight
and

Parachute
Jump
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After-
noon, Be There

right
and mouthful apology

the flavor

But does not there.
same insurance peculiar MAID
O'CLOVER butter all other

the insurance purity
pasteurization.

Just good MAID
leaves the factory

ready for the test the
the

Better stands the
of all foods. feeds the hungry tis-

sues body. concentrated
food that carries

Is

Now Open
The new Columbia Beach is yours today.
Its groves invite yon and yours to stay
long you Bring your lunch and
bundles. Take possession. Stroll the new
Board Walk dance the game
with the crowd it a day regrets.

Yours for pleasure only,
COLUMBIA BEACH

Vancouver Car. Broad war andevery mlnuta
two day and night.

AUTOMOBILES
Interstate highway to
the right marked Columbia
Beach.

Admission 10 Cents, Including War Tax.
Children 12 FREE.
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Butter starts a wrong. The taste of it on the first bite
of bread will linger flavor each of food. The of .

even most charming hostess will not save the day if the is not
$ right. Insurance of Tightness of flavor is carried by every package of

Maid 'Clover Butter
it stop

to
covers

qualities. It is of
from

it tastes,
O'CLOVER butter
as of laboratory
as dining table.

still, it final test
It

of the It is a
no false power of

as
as will.

on
swim play

make of no

CARJt
Washington, or

turn to

Under

meal or

just

That

as as

stimulation.
Children love MAID O'CLOVER

butter because their appetites are
normal and healthy. The epicure ap-
proves it because it meets the exact-
ing demand of his fastidiously hu-
mored palate.

Finally, the label on the container
drives the worry from the face of the
housewife. She knows that there is
no hazard of flavoi or quality inside
a carton bearintr the brand, "MAID
O'CLOVER BUTTER."

REMEMBER "Mutual ICE CREAM is the cream of creams."

Mutual Creamery Company
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